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Our firm

Westfield is a Morocco based law firm
offering legal advice in business
transactions, local and cross-border
acquisitions, disputes, compliance, contract
law, and arbitration to international clients
in Morocco and Western Africa.
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Wassim Benzarti graduated from HEC
Paris Grande Ecole programme and
also studied law and taxation at the
University of Paris Il-Assas in France.

He has been a member of the Hauts de
Seine Bar since January 2014 and
joined the Paris Bar in 2020 as a lawyer
practising abroad.

After working for several years as a
lawyer at CMS Bureau Francis Lefebvre
and Cleary Goettlib Steen Hamilton in
Paris, he advised a major player in the
phosphates industry on a number of
strategic transactions.



Soukaina El Guermai
As a legal professional, Soukaina has gained
significant experience in various legal areas,
including contract drafting, regulatory compliance,
intellectual property, competition and tax
planning. She has also had the opportunity to work
on banking disputes, review banking contracts,
respond to customer complaints and validate
guarantees and surety deeds.

Soukaina has a solid experience in corporate compliance and data protection law.
She has acquired this expertise by handling numerous files in this area,
demonstrating her ability to navigate effectively in a complex and constantly
changing legal environment. Her familiarity with data protection issues reinforces her
profile as a competent and committed legal professional.

Her academic background includes a Master's degree in Business Law and a
Bachelor's degree in Business Law, which has strengthened her legal skil ls. She is
Associate currently a PhD in law candidate at Mohammed V University in Rabat-
Agdal, where she is pursuing research in the domain of anti-corruption regulations.
She has several articles in the process of being published at REMALD, demonstrating
her commitment to sharing her legal knowledge and her interest in current issues.



Our Expertise

Intellectual Property Law and New Technologies 

Investment in Morocco / Project Management and Financing

Public business law

Distribution and Competition Law

Litigation and Arbitration

Compliance / Protection of Personal and Digital Data 

Tax Advice

Business Law - Corporate Law -Company incorporation - M&A /
Capital Market - Private Equity - Investment funds



Why Choose Westfield?
 

Westfield Morocco was voted 4th best firm in French-speaking Africa by La Vie
ECO magazine.

 
Westfield is a leading business law firm in Morocco, nationally and

internationally. Our team is dedicated to serving our clients on a wide range of
Moroccan law matters. We comply with the most advanced international

standards in legal and tax advice.
 

As the exclusive representative of Chicago-based US international firm Alfa
International, we have partnered with 150 member firms worldwide. 80 US firms
have offices in 95 of the 100 largest metropolitan areas in the United States of

America. 70 international firms are located in Europe, Asia, Australia/New
Zealand, Africa, Canada, Mexico and South America.

 
We regularly advise foreign international groups: Chinese multinational

specializing in consumer electronics (TCL), Russian-American multinational
direct competitor of Uber (Indrive), Canadian multinational specializing in

artificial intelligence (Yulcom).

 



We also advise Moroccan groups that are leaders in their field, such as
a Moroccan leader in distribution, a private holding company owned by
the royal family, a Moroccan group holding several stakes in insurance,

LLD, offshoring, a distributor group of a major automobile brand.

The missions that we carry out today for our Moroccan and
international clients are as follows:

We have provided our expertise in compliance with Law 09-08 for
important Moroccan groups including Marsa Maroc following a call for
tender process to support Marsa Maroc and its subsidiaries in Agadir

and Casablanca. Likewise, we have extended our support to Moroccan
subsidiaries of foreign multinationals such as TCL and InDrive. Our

rigorous and personalized approach has enabled these companies to
comply with the legal provisions in force, thus ensuring transparent

legal management in accordance with the standards in force.



We played a key role in the acquisition of a majority stake by AFMA, a
listed company, in a general insurance agent. This complex operation

required an in-depth understanding of the regulations in force as well as
in-depth expertise in contractual negotiation. Our intervention made it

possible to secure and optimize this strategic transaction.

Our skil ls extend to the management of major transactions, such as the
sale of a short-term car rental company to a major player in car rental,
in this case AVIS locafinances. In addition, we facilitated the transfer of
various intangible assets between a Moroccan distribution leader and a

leading Tunisian company. These operations were carried out with a
strategic approach, guaranteeing the legal certainty of the parties

involved.



Our firm played a key role in the creation of a joint venture between two
players in the pharmaceutical industry. This initiative aimed to establish a
major industrial player for the production of pharmaceutical products in

Africa. Our expertise was crucial in negotiating complex contractual
agreements, ensuring the success of this strategic collaboration.

We have demonstrated our excellence in arbitration by participating in an
arbitration before an ad hoc tribunal. This complex dispute was linked to the

construction of the palace of the King of Saudi Arabia in Tangier. Our in-depth
legal expertise and ability to navigate delicate legal contexts contributed to

the efficient resolution of this matter before the competent court.

Our interventions cover a broad spectrum, from the negotiation and
management of strategic equity investments to the structuring and

negotiation of complex joint ventures in various sectors.
In addition, we provide legal supervision of subsidiaries in Africa with an
international reach, as well as the restructuring of real estate assets and

negotiations with Moroccan authorities.



Westf i led assists Moroccan and foreign companies in their  national and inter-
national operations in the fol lowing 4 areas of expert ise:

 legal and tax advice,
transactions (equity investment,  acquisit ions,  share capital  increase,  mergers)
contract law (draft ing,  negociations,  templates development) 
corporate law

 
The f i rm aims to turn Morocco into a hub for French and Engl ish-speaking Afr ica.
 
Large-scale operations on which the f i rm's lawyers have worked:

Acquisit ion by AFMA (l isted company within TENOR Group) of a stake in a
General Insurance Agent and transformation of the General Agent into an
Insurance Broker
100% sale of PSD,  long term rental company to Avis Locafinance
Negotiation of corporate pol icies (directors and off icers ,  TRC, TRS,  cyber r isks)
for a world leader in the phosphates sector   
sale of intangible assets (brands) of a market leader in distr ibution and
logist ics to a Tunisian company
Joint venture between IBM and a major player in the phosphate industry :
negotiat ion of the contractual documentation (shareholder agreement,
master service agreement,  art icles of association)
f irst  40% capital  increase for a subsidiary of a major player in the phosphates
industry 
Industr ial  joint venture between two major players in the phosphates and
fert i l isers industry :  negotiat ion of contractual documentation (shareholder
pact ,  industr ial  lease,  rock del ivery contract ,  marketing agreement) .

'



Meet us at Westfield

Contact Rabat (Moroccan Desk)
Prestigia – Rés Ryad Al Andalous,
Alhambra 4 Imm 34 Apt 13,  Avenue
Abderrahim Bouabid – Rabat
Téléphone :00212530093538
/00212634394490
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Our reference letters by our main clients














